
THE FIFTH STRAIGHT.

Seattle Loses the Entire Series
to Portland.

SPOKANE WINS FROM TACOMA.
\

Seattle Team Badly Crippled?Camp and
jliniiclianI'lay at Hpokane?Bate*

ball Small Talk.
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PorrtAsP, June 19.?[Special.]?Had not
Burns dropped a ily from E-irlc's bat after
s long run in the fifth inning Seattle
would not have scored a run. It was a
peculiar play. Had Burns caught the ball
but one man would have been out. By
mulling it he assisted in retiring two men.
There were three men on the bases at the
time. Kyn scored and Karle was safe at
first, but the other two were doubled.
Tne game was chockful of good plays,
most of them being made by the Portland
club. Werrick's and Rurns' errors wero
excusable. There is much interest mani-
fested in the coming s?ries of games with
Tacoma, as upon it practically depends
the pennant. I?y winning today Portland
has taken five straight games from Seattle.
On the last tr:p Portland won three
gtraiglit. Seattle did not win a game on
either trip. The score:

rCP.TLAND.

A.B. B, B.H. B.lf. ft.B- P.O. A. K.
Tebeau, lb 1110 19 11
White, ss 1 ;; o 0 0 3 1 0
George, r.f 5 2 3 0 1 0 0 0
fcteuiei, l.f. 5 I 3 1 0 1 0 0
Burns. C.f .. 5 0 2 2 0 3 1 1Warrick, 2b 4 0 0 0 o 6 4 i
E&lawin. c 41001410parran, 3b 40100140Leiper, p. 40000020

Totals 36 8 10 3 3 27 14 3

SEATTLE.
A.B B. B.H. S.H. S.B. P.O. A. E.

HltfieM, IS 3 0 2 0 1 3 1 1
Karle, C 3 0 0 0 1 5 2 0
Osborne, O.f 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
Irwin, 3b 20100230
Parrott, p. 40101130
Hern on, r.f 30101 0 00
Ky:s, lb ; 4 1100 11 00
>lcGinnis,2b 3 0100130
Lohb.'Ck, l.f 30000100

Totals 29 1 7 0 4 27 12 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 200 0 3002 I?B
beattle 00001000 o?l

Runs earned?Portland .'1 Tw>-bas© hits?
Gtorge 2, Stenzel, H.'tfleld and Ryu. Double
vlay&? Tebeau mi l White, Werr.ofc and Tebeau,
Burns, Hurrah and Werriek, White and Tebeau.
B«*es on bal s? I-elper Parrott 1. li t uy
pitcher?l/tiper 1, Parrott 1. Struck out?Loipcr
2. I'arrott 4. Passed t>all>?E irie 1. Wild
pitches?Parrott 2.?lima of game?l:4-5. Um-
pire?Mr. Knight

SPOKANE in, TACOMA 9.

A Ten-!nniii|j (initio in Which Home
Runs and Errors Predominated.

SPOKANE, June l'J. ?[Special.]?ln an ex-
citing ten-inning game Tacoina jumped
live runs to the tront in the initial inning
on four-baggers by Work and Routcliffe,
singles by Patton, Cartwright and Lauer,
and two errors. This was a mountain for
theSpokanes to surmount, but they were
eum'sslul, tieing the score in the fifth
inning, and when they finished in the
ninth were two ahead. After the lirst
inning Tacoma got only three straggling
hits off Reccius, but in trio ninth they
grouped three and pulled out even.
Borchers entered the game here, but
ti:ed out to left. In the tenth
the Spokanes scored three runs on
balls, I'atton's error and three singles.
ANork led off vvi'th a sate hit and scored on
Ciine's muff id* Sippi and a long fly.
Lauer Hied out. Routcliffe hit safe, Sippi
scoring, but Routcliffe was forced at
second by Cody. lJorchers came up and
a hit meant disaster to Spokane, but
Iteccius cleverly struck him out. The
ln-lding errors were bad cm both sides.
The score:

SFOKANK.
A.B. K. B.H. S.H. 9.8. P.O. A. K.

r !ne, p. f 6 1 1 0 0 3 0 1
Ftrauss, Jb. 6 2 2 0 0 4 3 2
Mtrr, :ib t; 2 2 0 0 2 3 1
Poiherum, r.f rt u I 0 0 4 0 0
Pulryuij le, lb \u2666 1 2 0 1 7 0 0
J!ear<l,s* i i 0 2 2 2 1Klopf, Lf 52300400

c. 81111420
li<(Ceiug, p 4 o 0 2 0 0 0 0

Total*. io 13 3 4 30 10 6
TACOMA.

AB. K. B.H. SH. sa PO. A. E
ratton, aa 5 2 2 0 1 2 5 1
Ooodenough, cf 50J203 0 0
Jartwriprht, lb .... 5 0 l 0 0 8 1 0

tf 52300302
fT'pt. -b 5 2 0 1 0 3 i 3
I-HUer, Ob 5 1 > 0 0 4 0 0
£"'y, c a i i o i l l l

it' t!e, it 5 1 2 0 0 4 0 0
tin filth, j. 2 o 0 0 0 S 1 0

Totals 4_> 9 13 3 2 31 12 7
BCOP.K BY INNINGS.

|?okane o ;{ o o 2 0 0 I 1 3?lo
"stoma 5 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2?9

SUMMARY.
Run* earre.i?tin.V.th 5, Kocciiia 4.

T« - base hits- n ilaon, Binrnt, M.-,rr. Work and
<> »>v!o'- j r.-i-ba»e bits--Klopf 2. Home
runs -»Wor» an i KoutoulT<\ Hits
liia le- {' .:»it :i it, off 1-: »rchers 3. Tiraea at
lint >: euc i p.t tier's < pr>oito:;i?lirillitn 3s,
Boreher* 7. 1> .1. u» piay ?Dalrvmple, un-
a*»:<to.l, 1! '.» -s on ir;ftitho, Borehcra 1,
-«w:ns ;. -'ruckou: By Racclus 2, by Cirif-
Jjth 1. iv**ed ti.-ili?Cody L l'iiu# oi game?-
-1 Umpire- Mr. March.

rcvAM.crs STILL, WIN.

An En<y Victory fur Th«m From the
I"atche«l-Up

The P-iy.Ybips kept up their unbroken
chain of victories by easily defeating the
I.mngs yesterday afternoon at Madison
street { ark. The Kwings were outplayed
st every : oi:it, and never stood any sho.v

winning. T'iey presented a badly
retched team, u-ing four of the Maroons'
pUvers to nil paps. As usual Nethery

F'tched cleverly for the Fuyaliups. Ihe
fcc >re:

Fw.ns*. n. n. o. A. E Pnyallnpe. R- H. o. A. r
' 2 2 I t (KiHiWi8.3 4 1 ?

j»fß r, o . o .t ; rMathtaa, % I S 4 S 0
nrk*. i ,oi o 0 l Itrtrwt in I ? ? J ?

JBU iulL I> 2 7 0 i; ir»>ger, s.. - 1 0 1 C

; ?». >. i>- ii t i o ( ruish.if. 2 110 2
K ' J I iatet. If..- J 0 0 0

CMamooa p0 i 1 t litlmtn of t III!
k i 0 0 9?:owart,l. t l ? 1 0
Hf.n, rl. 1 i o 0 > »:ewart, r. J 0 0 0 0

? Nethery. p. 0 1 1 4 -

Totals . 5 7 31 7
~ "~

j Totals... lS S -? *

Fw;ne« .00 1 020 101?5
iHitaiiups 10055W04 *--13

R 4 :- »t i-r, 1 O:f vth 'v l. Sacrifice Hits?-
®aiub«, Hem. Behrene, ?to.en tva»es

. I i\ r , i'sro. K wi» *. M> K ;n»-

tr . > ? , K k. Ho n. H <iro*er. Matfcxa*.
1; irv;-», >? wart. H. Stewart Bases ou
1". ? -» s . Netn r < ?- s.r-.ica out ;i-

- 'n- 1 Setbery & IIMSHI bill? BW*M '?

* p 4 c» niA-.« .. % ? >ry I. T;ine of
f 1-\u25a0 i i * irMr. \hj i>r«^ci? ?Q*

Nitintiftl I fSRUP Gtmfi.
?T. I ,r:s, June 19. The Browns won in

the eiginu maing. There were lots of hits

Scorers t iie visitors were shut out.
ville0 i'0013 3> hlts 7> errors l > Louis-
anJ Morau, vIaT^GSm; CTieS " l̂ea Boa

California L? SUB
JU"e I!>'~San Jos ® *> San

Ange:e
A
s 'lrLEB ' JU"C 19-oakland Los

Meitern League Games.
»-»«««» I~g»

At Columbus-Columbus 4, Milwaukee ft.

Wayne 7° v
V ay ne~Firat game?Fort

t. r.

* an »aa Lity 5. Second game?-

thl U ,

aynt 19, City 4. Called at

ra in ol t '
lo sey enth inning owing to

ATHLETIC CLUB'S SMOKERS.
Th *!te?rP * Succe»« Arranging Matchl.etween W helau and McKenaie.

ACOMA, June 19.?(Special.]?The Ta-coma Athletic Club "smoker" last Monday
evening was a success, so far as the minor

events are concerned. The club has taken
much interest in these smokers and theyare becoming decidedly popular. If the

i ? succeeds in getting its competent
J®meß Wheian, matched

/ f*'UcKen/.ie, the champion Australian,
at I." pounds, it will be a big card. The
principal event last Monday evening was
the ten-round go between Tom Kendall
and Ramsey, the colored pivot
ig ter for a $75 purse. The

colored boy has a slow and decided
movement, and his position is one which
makes it hard lor a man to gel at him, but
Kendall warmed him up, and although
Kumsey tried his pivot blow repeatedly on
Kendall he la led to reach him, and in re-
turn ai' through the fight received body
punches and blows on the jaw. At the
end of the* tenth round Kendall was just
getting warmed up, and in another round
would, as Ramsey admitted, have put the
colored boxer to sleep. Kendall did all
the fighting, and was awarded the fight by
Kcferee Wheian.

It is probable that Kendall will be
matched here against Charlie Gieason, of
Portland.

Two Medal* for Sprinting.
Crant Calhoun, son of Dr. Calhoun, who

is here spending his vacation from Leland
Stanford, jr., university, h»3 two medals
which he won in athletic contests just be-
fore coming home. One is for 100 yards
and the other for -JO yards sprinting, and
both were given by the Y. M. C. A. His
100-yard record is 10' seconds.

lioiihie Scull Urc* I'untponed.
The double scull boat race that was to

have taken place yesterday at Madrona
park between 11. A. Rosenfeld, of Seattle,
and C. Riesling and K. Donaldson, of
Minneapolis, was postponed on account of
the rough water on the lake. The race
will probably take place next Sunday.

Athletic* at T.iooma on th« Fourth.
TACOMA, June 19.?[Special.]?The ath-

letic feature of the Fourth of July celebra-
tion will consist of bicycle, running and
jumping races, putting the shot and the
like. The purses will aggregate over S2OO.

THE SICK AXI) AFFLICTED.

How Patient* in thf City Hospitals Are
Doing.

Sickness is almost unknown in the city
at present. Though Providence hospital
contains seventy-five patients and Grace
thirty-one, there are out of the entire num-
ber but two cases of fever. Two-thirds of
the patients in the hospitals are victims of
accidents and nearly all ot them belong to
the laboring class. The solitary smallpox
patient, who caused such a scare in the
city, is gettina along nicely at the pest
house and will be able to leave the place in
a week or ten days.

Benson, the Slaughter farmer, who last
Thursday fell under a train at Eagle Gorge
and lost his left leg, is getting along
nicely. The leg was amputated at the
knee joint immediately upon his removal
to the hospital and he is now being kindly
cared for.

A logger named William Pates, who
suffered a fracture of the right leg in a log
dump at l'.allard, Wednesday, is slowly
improving.

About the most miraculous recovery on
record is that of Frank Bodet, who, a
month ago, was sent to Providence hos-

pital from a grading camp on the line of

the Great Northern railway. In cutting
down a tree a falling branch caught him,
crushing his right arm and fracturing his
skull in several different p'.aces. It was at
first supposed that his internal injuries
would alone prove fatal, to say nothing of

the other wounds, but he has fooled the
doctors, and yesterday ate his dinner
while sitting up.

Miles O'Brien, the old man who on last
Wednesday fell under a Yeslcr avenue
caUe car and had his left leg cut off, is

getting along well, and stands his comine-
ment patiently.

The three Chinaman?Ah How, his
wife and Ah Yune?who were so terribly

cut up with hatchets while resisting ar-

rest by customs officers, have left Grace

hospital and are quartered among their
countrymen at 512 Washington street.

Ah How has had a relapse and is said to

be again in a critical condition.
Mrs. S. A. Porter, who for the past

month has l>ecn undergoing treatment at

Grace hospital for paralysis, is slowly re-
covering. She was given up by her physi-

cians several weeks ago, since which time

she made up her mind that she was not

going to die.

Louis Kammarer, alllicted with dropsy,
is in a critical condition at Grace hospital,
lie is a Seattle pioneer.

Charles Muscat, a logger suffering from
a severe cut on the left knee, is at

Grace hospital, taken there on Friday.

The accident occurred whiie he was hew-

ing a log near K lmunds on Friday. The
broad-axe slipped and, slashing into his

if(T cut awav apart of the knee cap. Mus-

cat mav never be able to use the knee

a M-.n. At the time of the accident no one

near and the wounded man mounted

a horse and rode six miles before he

reached a place where he could receive

surgical attendance.
Fred Ploen is another man at Grace hos-

pital who was hurt in a logging camp,

lie was workimr at Mosher A McDonald's
camp, near Mukilteo, last Tuesday, and
was caught in a iog jam. sustaining a com-

pound fracture of the lett leg below the
knee. He is recovering rapidly.

Tim Finn, the Grant street electric line

motorman who was almost killed a month
ago in a collision, will leave Grace hos-

pital today. Aside from receiving many

painful bruises his right thigh was broken.

Hunting Hear*. They Fo«nd Honey

W. A. Richards, a motorman on the
Lake Washington electric road, an J James
\ Bowies spent a whole nisht in the

woods l>eyond the Walla Wa'.la addition
last week in search of the family of bears
which was seen there lateiv. They did

not see the bears, but they came across a

beehive in s hollow tree. They were en-

cA.ro ! for several hours in sawinsr the tree

down, and when it fell. about daylight,

they were rewarded with sever.tl quarts ol

honey.
\ entered Pr. Jciiner* offioe in the

t>. ?<.* on Friday morn;.: 2 aad sto!e
- »me smai artio.e*. He seems to hare had a

kev to the d -or.

The ad :trne-l .n* of the Harrisonjeeion
wi.l to he! ? Ht the o.li o nwrn o: Ju lge h v-.«,

th> 1 V.i;i b ii.diug, Tuesday ev- - inc.

Janc H. at ? R- NI- 1- B. ASDKIWS,

i rvs.dct.t.

Si'.'cal &a.e of tandaerchis's this week at

L~tvur s.

OUT OF THE BACE.

Seattle Cannot Win the First
Championship.

TACOMA HAS A FAIR CHANCE.

Team* No Longer Bunched?Powell's
«»dljr Crippled Team? Tacoma Sport*

In* Talk-Baseball Gossip.

The play of (he past week in the Pacific
Nortliwe.it League has served to break up
the wonderful bunching of the clubs, and
they have begun to sift out toward the
p aces they will occupy at the close. The
end of the first season is but two weeks
ahead, and there are now strong indica-
tions ol how the clubs will finish. The
Portland team has a lead that ought to
keep it in lirat place if it continues the
game it is now playing. The only club
that has any chance at all to overtake the
leaders is Tacoma, which has four less
victories and three more defeats than
Portland. Spokane and Seattle are now
out of the race for first place, and it will
be phenomenal if either falls into second
place. Spokane has a slight advantage,
but Seattle has a good fighting chance to
crawl into third place.

Ihe week has practically made no
change in the standing of Spokane and
.Tacoma, as each has won two games from
the other. It has been a Waterloo to
Seattle, with five straight games dropped
to Portland. The demon of ill luck which
has persistently followed Powell's team
nearly all season, returned just as it
seemed as if a change was about to take
place. The team left for Portland without
a second baseman. Charlie Irwin was
sullering from a badly bruised elbow, due
to a blow from a switt inshoot. At Port-
land Powell had his hand smashed
by a pitched ball and had to re-
tire. Since then McOinnis and Dunning,
both weak fielders and poor hitters, have
been stationed in left field. Added to
this, Billy Earle crippled one of his legs in
running liases, and Joe Lohbeck has been
too sick to play.

The team goes to Spokane this week,
and while it is too late to win laurels in
the championship race, it has a chance to
make a good finish. "Kid" Camp will
join the team there, and ought to brace it
up considerably in the pitching depart-
ment. He will probably be in the box in
two of the four games there. Danny Min-
nehan, whose bruised hand is mending
rapidly, will join the team this week, and
if Powell is unable to play will
likely cover left field. In this event
Nick Recder, who was with Spokane
the first of the season, will probably be en-
gaged to cover second base temporarily.
Willie I.ange will not be able to play until
the team reaches home next week.

Portland plays this week at Tacoma and
the result of the series will decide the
championship. The relative standing of
the clubs appears in the following table:

I c"! 1-51 3 5
CLUBS. Slj e = ? ?

P|~, ®1
- j 3

Seattle 7: Si 2117 .4:56
Spokane SL.j cS *ji9!.475
Tacoina 7i 6;..| 5|15!.5f10
Portland lOj m 4|.. 122 .095

Lost 22 ! 2I(18; lol7C|

Standing of the Amateur*.
Following is the standing of the clubs of

the l'uget Sounu Amateur League to date:

CLUBS. |Plyd.jwon.J Loat.Jprct.
Puyallup I 9 9 0 1.000
Ewiugs I 9 5 4 .656
Seattle ft 4 4 .5(0
Titcoma I 7 2 5 .2*6

Tacoma ituse Ball Notes.

TACOMA, June 19.?[Special.]?It is said
that Abner Dalrymple will have to quit
base ball on August 1, as his ninety-day
leave of absence granted by the Northern
Pacific railroa<l will then expere.

"We are not in it again this year in the
baseball line," a croaKer of the season of
1891 said yesterday. "Yes we are," said a
bystander, "Tacoma is all right. She is in
second place today." "That so?" re-
joined the croaker, opening his eyes lazily,
"I thought we were being done up, as
usual." This only shows how a chronic
croaker's mind runs when he does not read
the papers. There is quite a herd of
croakers still talking about the season of
1891.

GOSSIP OF BASEBALL.

Al Lfiwson has si?neJ with Syracuse.
Old Jack Brennnn is catching for Butte.
Rappold is catching finely for Dallas, Tex.
Fitzgerald is still taking a vacation at Louis-

ville.
Spokane's new catcher, Wilson, is quite a good

hitter.
BillyEsrle is starting out at a lively rate in

his batting.
Big l>ew Schooneck has been suspended by

Rochester.
"Tap" Lytle will probably be released by

Kansas City.

Oscar Franco is pitching only fairly well for
Minneapolis.

Charlie I'etty is doing the bulk of the pitch-
ing for Birmingham.

Jack Huston is pitching for Helena in the
Montana State League.

Baltimore was thinking of signing BillyEarle
when Seattle corrnled him.

BillyGeorge is hitting the ball harder than he
did at the first of the season.

President Harrison is an occasional spectator
at ball games in Washington.

Motz has captured Fort Wayne by his fine
first base play and heavy hittiug.

Pat»y Flaherty's broken thumb is mending,
and he is playing in the outfielJ for Houston.

Bash one, the famous catcher of the St. Louis
Browns, is practising dentistry in New Jersey.

"Barney" Snyder seems to h'.re taken a brace,
a* ha is rep ?rteda' 1 playing finely r>r Kockford.

Owing to the scarcity of complaints Lon
Knight seems to be improving in his umpiring.

The New Yore club has engaged a trainer of
foot racers to look alter the G'.ants who become
crippled.

Leiper keeps up his fine box work for Portland
ami is just now t.ie most effective pitcher in the
league.

Ijeaca Mask rev goes on the coaching lines for
h's Atlanta t«jtm, although not taking part in
the game.

The Montana State league has been admitted
to protection in class B uuder the national
agreement

The latest is a Mississippi State League with
clubs in Jackson, Natchez, Vicksburg and
Greenville.

Arthur San Jay is playing third base for Kan-
sas City temporarily while Mayor i« laid off
with a sore hand.

The proposed trip of the California Leas te
clubs t > the I'acitic Northwest has not ye; been
dennitely decided upon.

OutiielJer the man who was dyinsr
w.tii consumption iaat year, is the heaviest hat-
ter in tne riUem, .Mas.-., team.

Tao scheme of civ;:;? players credit for team
w r* by keeping a sacrihee batting average .s
met tins w.ta general approval among ba.i
players. ,

< Tebean is surprising everybo-ly
expe» to 1 him to keep up the reputat on for
rowdy.im t .at preceded him from the Ea«t. lie
i as Shaved himself excel. s.nee he struck
the Coj.st.

In a recent jp.ne wiih Williams college
O'Connor, she ltartm."<uta pitcaor, »tru c out
re nr-t ten men who faced him. In aii he re-
t.red » r.ees men on strikes and did not aliow a
«.::c'.e t ate hit.

Umpire GafTney still deplores the rnle which
h- *sys "a4 .10ws a pitcher to hreak a man s wrist
with a pitched t«U and gives him h:a ii
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the bill even touches his clothlag." Danny
Minnchan and Abncr Powell a:e both sufferers
in this respect.

Pitcher Camp, of Pituburg. has not beon
proved a failure, nor ha-* Woodcock. Neither
one of these younz men have been g.veu half a

trial up to date. ? Sporting Sews. The "Kid"'
will have his trial with Seattle.

Pitcfaer Camp, of Pittsburg, it as thin as
skimmed milk, but has a hand on him as large
as a lawn tennis bit. lie does most ot his work
with his hands, lfe and Mack are called the
"skeleton battery."? Sporting Life.

"Orator" Bums has made but three errors in
center field this season. He is the best judge of
flies of any outfielder in the league and takes
balls with ease that mo«t fielders would have to
make use of circus catches to capture.

Dick Phelan still keeps up his fast lick for
Memphis and the accounts of all the club's
games are full of praisa for his fine fielding and
heavy hitting. "Old Dad" would come in quite
handy just now at Seattle's second base.

AMUSEMENTS.

Seattle Musical Festival.
The great June musical festival opens at

Armory hall next Thursday night. It is
a period that every citizen should be
proud of and every one should enjoy. It
gives an education in music and culture,
and never has there been such a strong

array of soloists. The following extract
from the Boston Herald speaks lor them:

"Mine. A. Crane Stanfer. the celebrated
oratorio soprano, is the favorite pupil of
Professor J. H. Kowalski. She has sang
in all the leading May festivals through-
out the entire East. Her method resembles
that of Jenny Lind in her palmiest days,
but possesses an evenness and sweetness
all her own."

The remarkable feature of this gigantic
musical organization is the very
low price of admission for the
management has always believed
that a liberal and enterprising
policy both toward the public and in se-
curing the most distinguished soloists, al-
though expensive, produces the best re-
sults in the end. Actuated by this policy
these low prices of admission were adopted
and an exclusive contract with the follow-
ing celebrated soloists were made: Miss
A. Crane Stanfer, soprano; Miss Metta
Brown, contralto; Miss Maud Morgan,
harpist; Mr. W. E. Jones, tenor; Mr.
Frank B. Lawson, baritone; Mr. Alvah
Glover-Salmon, pianist. The entire com-
pany, numbering nearly 300 people, will
arrive here Thursday and pass under the
arch on Front street, going direct to Ar-
mory hall, where a full rehearsal will be
had. Let Seattle extend a royal greeting
(o the singers.

'«Th« tiossoon."

At the opera-house tomorrow evening
Mr. Carroll Johnson begins a two nights'
engagement in his Irish comedy, "The
Gossoon." The play is by E. E. Kidder,
the author of "A Poor Relation" and
"Peaceful Vailey," and while it is written
in an entirely different vein from these
two, it is equally good in its way. Ithas
been specially arranged to give the star
every chance to show his abilities, and
the character of Ciancy O'Connell, the
gossoon, exactly suits his style and he
suits tlie character. Usually in Irish
plays of this sort the hero is generally a
wiid young scapegrace, but in tnis case he
is a gentlemanly squire, and it is only
natural that he should win and wed one
of the heroines of the story. Mr. John-
son is a very agreeable actor, with a hand-
some stage presence and a very attractive
personality. He sings and dances very
well, and his voice is sweet and pleasing.
He sings quite a number of pretty selec-
tions. His company is a good one and
fullycapable of meeting all the demands
made upon them.

Miss Mao i'otvin's Kecital.
Tonight Miss Potvin gives her recital at

the Seattle opera-house, and the advance
sale already assures her of a large audi-
ence. Miss Potvin is far above the usual
run of pianists. Her work was so highly
appreciated in Boston that she attracted
the notice of some of the best instructors
of that city who found delight in develop-
ing her talents. In addition to Miss Pot-
vin's part of the programme Mrs. Marie S.
Story will sing two numbers in that style
that has made her popular in the musical
circles of this city, the Misses Baraeer and
Mrs. Boyer will assist. Dr. Palmer will
play accompaniments, and Miss Hayden
and Miss McGraw, two very promising
pupils of Miss Potvin, will contribute their
share to the pleasure of the evening, The
programme will be exceedinglyiy rich and
varied and its success from an artistic
standpoint is already assured.

The Wonderful Lilliputian*.

Of this remarkable company, who will be
at the opera-house Thursday and Fri-
day, June 23 and 24, with matinees daily
at 3 p. m., the Knoxville, Tenn., Tribune
says: "An immense crowd of people
filled Staub's theater yesterday afternoon
to witness the entertainment of the Mrs.
Tom Thumb Company, and nearly half as
many more people were unable to gain
admission to the theater. The comedy
and the other performances surpassed all
expectations, and the people came away
delighted with what they saw. Mrs. Tom
Thumb and the other little peopie accom-
panying her, Count and Countess Magri,
are famous the world over, and were, of
course, the leading attraction yesterday.
But in addition there were Ogawa and
Massa, the Japs, and Kinzo,the champion
Japanese juggler of the world.

??The Sea of Ice" at Cordray'#.

Tonicht the first performance of "The
Sea of Ice" will be given at Cordray's.
The piece drew crowded houses to the
Broadway theater. New York, years ago,
and there is no doubt that it will fill the
Cordray theater nightly during the run.
A new and very attractive bill is an-
nounced for the auditorium this week.

To Revolutionize the Servant Ouestion.
Amelia E. Barr.

To blame servants for faults we all share
is realiy not reasonable. It must be re-
membered that women of all ciasses dress
to make themselves attractive, and attract-
ive mainly to the opposite sex. What the
young ladies in the parlor do to make
themselves beautifui to the r lovers the
servants in the kitchen imitate. Both
classes of young women are anxious to
marry. There is no harm in this desire in
either case. With the of the young
ladies we do not meddle: why then inter-
fere about the nurse and the poiiceman?
Service is not an elvsium under the most
favorable circumstances. No girl gets
fond of it, and a desire to be mistress of
her own house, however small it may be,
is not a very shameful kicking against
Providence.

The carrying out of throe points would
probably revolutionize the whole condi-
tion of service:

First ?The relation should be pat on an
absolutely commercial basis and made as
honorable as mechanical, or factory or
store service.

Second?Duties and hours shonid be
clearly defined. There shonid be no inter-

personal matters. There should
be no more personal interest expected or
shown than is the rule between any other
em p.oyer and employe.

Third?if it were possible to induce
yearly engarements. they should be the
rn;e: for when people they have to
put up with each other for twelve" months
they are more inclined to be patient an 1
forbearinsr: they learn to make the t>est of
each other's ways, and bearing becomes
likine, and habit strensthens liking, and
so they go on and on, and are pretty well
satisfied.

lilaln* Leave* Bolton for Chicago.

BOSTON, June 19. Et-Secretary Diaine
and party left for Chicago by the 10:30
train.

WILD MAN OF BORNEO.

Strange and Thrilling: Advent-
ures of "Oofty Goofty."

THREE WEEKS IN A MUSEUM CAGE

His Passion for Cigarettes Causes a
Feck of Trouble?Hard Lurk as a

Christmas Gift.

"Oofty Goofty," the well-known San
Francisco character, is in the city. A va-

riety theater has engaged him for a short
season and announces the fact on a flar-
ing fall-sheet poster, as follows:

The oruiual and only "Ooity Goofty," the
hero of many battles, who will relate his life to
you, sin? his version of "Marguerite," his soag
and dance, "Titteta." He will drink six glasses
of beer with a te.i-poon inside of ten minutes.

He challenges the world for his equal. John
L. Sullivan is th-? only man who ever knocked
him out, and he had to take a biiliard cue to do
it, lor he has the hardest face of any artist in
the profession.

Bring your walking canes with you and break
thorn on "Oofty Goo.ty."

One would readily imagine that the ani-
mal in man's attire who styles himself as
"Oofty Goofty," had a frame like an ox
and a face like an Irish cartoon, but he
has not. He is a small German Jew,
weighing but 130 pounds and standing
five feet five inches. He dresses in a
natty manner, and in his shirt front
wears an immense imitation diamond.
He has a nose like a crooked potato with
the curved side turned down and,
beginning at an inch above his
eyebrows and extending to his
collar-button, is a shock of coal
black hair. His eyes are large, biack and
shifting and give out a sort of wish-I-liad-
another-drink expression that is almost
heart-rending.

Ho arrived in San Francisco twelve years
ago from Berlin and his motto ever since
has been "anything to make a dime." It
has always seemed impossible to hurt the
fellow, lor he lets any man kick him for a
quarter and will take pleasure in a caning
for any sum from 10 cents up.

The San Francisco sports soon learned
that "Wild and Woolly and Full of Fleas"
(as lie was then called) would do anything
for money, and used him for all sorts of
purposes. One adventurous individual
conceived the brilliant idea to make a for-
tune, and, taking Wild and Woolly aside,
asked him:

"Do you want to make some money,
Woolly?"

"You bet!"
No further questions were asked. Woolly

was taken into a Kearney street carpenter
shop, stripped of his clothes and painted
with warm glue from head to foot. Then
hair was pasted on him and he was placed
on the roof to dry in the sun. A few
blocks away a room was rented and dodg-
ers were printed reading:

THE WILD MAN FROM BORNEO!
Captured at Great Cost. Now oa
Exhibition at Kearney street.

AJruission, 10 cents.

What the visitors saw when they went
to the dime museum was a hairy man in a
big cage. In his mouth were two im-
mense boar's tusks and on his head was a
mat of tangled false hair. The apparition
jumped fram one side of the cage to the
other, all the while bellowing in the most
savage manner imaginable:

"Oolty Gootty!"
Near by was a painting on canvas of a

forest with the wiid man in one of the
'highest trees and a body of armed explor-
ers staring at him from below. The paint-
ing was supposed to represent the discov-
ery of "Oofty Goofty" in a Barneo forest.

The wild man was kept in the cage for
three weeks and the museum took in loads
of dimes. Finally, one day in a thought-
less moments, Oofty Goofty saw one hi
friends in the crowd and shouted:

'Say, Jitnmie, give me a cigarette."
Tlie news of the discovery of the iden-

tity of the wild man Hew like lire and that
same afternoon a gang of hoodlums raided
the museum, broke open the cage and
chased the thoroughly frightened occu-
pant into the street. Ooity Goofty ran
down market street, followed by a hooting
mob, and finally took refuge on the roof
of a friendly house, from which he was
rescued by a policeman. He was taken to
jail and in the police court was fined $lO
for disorderly conduct. During the fol-
lowing six weeks he was in a hospital at
the expense of the city. When the hair
was removed from hig body the skin came
with it and ttse loss of it nearly killed him.
He was doomed to stiil further hard luck,
however, f*r his partner in the museum
decamped with all of the funds.

A tew days after Oofty Goofty left the
hospital he met a well-known San Fran-
cisco cigar drummer, who asked him:

"Want to make $20?"
The amount made Oofty's eyes sparkle,

and he replied:
"Well, I should say so. What do you

want me to do? Eat a chicken, feathers
and all?"

"Oh, no; I only want to send you as
a Christmas present to a friend at Sacra-
mento."

And Oofty Goofty was boxed up and
sent to Sacramento. Alas! for the live
present; the sender forgot to put "this
side up with care" on the box, and when it
arrived at its destination Oofty was left
standing on his head in the warehouse
over night. When the box was delivered
the next morning it contained an insensi-
ble man, and several doctors had ail they
could do to bring him to. But Oofty
earned the S'JO, and went back to fcan
Francisco ready for another job.

Oofty Goofty boasts that he gets half of
his meals for nothing. He will enter a
restaurant, order a porterhouse steak, and
then, presenting the check for the amount
to the proprietor, say:

"You can kick me for this."
There is no instance on record where the

invitation has not been accepted.

Oofty Goofty is 2f> years old, and his real
name is Leonor Borcharts. He can
neither sing nor dance, nor even talk so
that one can understand him. His ap-
pearance in this city is probably but an-
other practical joke perpetrated by some
San Franciscan.
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1 SECURITY TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $200,000, FULLY PAID.

Booms 77 and 78, Safe Deposit Building,
SEATTLE, "WASHINGTON.

Notes, Mortgages, Bonds, Stocks,
And all

Commercial Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Choice tracts of TIMBER AND AGRICULTURAL
LANDS FOR SALE.

LADIE)S,
WE WILL SELL FOR
THREE DAYS ONLY

The Star Black
Silk Blouses

FOR 55.00.
These garments are beyond doubt the finest fitting

Blouses made.

HYAMS, PAIJSON & CO.,
THE LARGEST CLOTHING DEALERS IN THE WORLD,

800, 802 and 804 FRONT ST.

PET
ARE. THE U

CIGARETTE SMOKERS who nro willingto par a llttlomore than tbo price charged forth*
ordinary trada cigarettes will end the

CIGARETTES Sirpssion TO am. OTHERS 1 1 y u _e made from th«» v»>ry hurhest
1 / X cost Gold Leaf (frown in Virginia. mi l are K.io.'ir. Jled for lucir O-'Licate aroma

and ran fngaaee, and are aba ateljr WITHOUT ADCLTI .A t pavea
ALLEN* & GiN'TEi-., MASITACTU-.EI.s RICHMOND, VA.

IMPOKTKKB AND JOBBERS OIT

IRVYRRftS CIGARS AND TOMCCe
U-U ' A A/llUkyl

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.
11l COMMERCIAL STREET, TERRY-DENNY BUILDING.

J. M. FRINK, Superintendent. J. ItBAI)MAN, Secretary.

WASHINGTON IRON WOKKS COMPANY,
FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND BOILER SHOPS.

Works, Grant Street Bride*, Between Norman and B Streets.

ENGINKERS' AND ARCHITECIB' SOPPLUS:-:
TRANSITS, LEVELS, RODS, POLES, CHAINS, ETC.

Full line of Keatfel <lc Easer Good*.

LQWMAN k HANFORD STATIONERY AND PRINTING CO., 616 FRONT STREET.

Northen Pacific
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FCGET SOUND 10 HIE ORIENT!

The new, fall-powered and f*st *teel Steamthlp

"PHRANANG"
Will be despatched from Tacoma on or
about June 'JS. for Yokohama, Kobe
arid Ilonic Kont;, taicii? pas-iens"rs and
cargo for aU Japan and Cnina p jtlx.

For freight or passage, apply to

I. A. NADEAU, Seattle,

Or A. T. PRIC'HAKD, Taeoma.

Barn Gilman Coa
SEATTLE COAL AND IRON CO.

RETAIL BU.VKEHS:
Foot «>f Madison St.-Telephone 112.

Foot of ( imr Str«et-T«l<.phoijV 57.
GENKR.tL OFFICE:

402 Burke Building. : T«.l»pho«e 18«.

®
TICKETS

ox sai.b to

OMAHA,

Kansas City, St. Paul,

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS
a.vd all points

EAST, NORTH a SOUTH
PULMAX SLEEPKRH,

COLONIST SI er.VERS,
RECLINING ( HAIR CABS

AM) bI>KK(.

Stnsm Portlud te Sis PrudiN Ir<ry Fmt Hyi.

TICKETS *?,,?,5" EUROPE.
For rate* and general reformation call on or addr*u

A. C. MARTIN, Ticket Ajeiit
705 SECOND STREET.

W. H nrRI.HCRT, A»»t. Oenl. Pass. A (Ml,
234 Washinfon S:re»t, Portland. Or.
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